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Materials deformed at high strain rates exhibit sometimes the behaviour that is 

very different from that at static or quasi-static loading. Material and physical properties 

that are of no concem in low main rates becorne crucial in the material response at high 

strain rates. Matenal properties such as thermal diffusivity and thermal softening have to 

be considered in order to understand the mechanism of deformation at high strain rates. 

The most important aspect of high strain rate deformation is the occumnce of local 

thermal and mechanical instability that leads to failure of the material, usually 

characterised by the occurrence of adiabatic shear bands (ASB). 

In this study, AISI 4140 steel was tested using a torsional split Hopkinson bar at 

thm different m i n  rates and the impact of strain rate on the material behaviour was 

examined. It was concluded that material response changes with the strain rate, when the 

width of the shear band is wider for the lower strain rate and mower for the higher 

strain rate. The influence of material hardness on failure mechanisms was also 

investigated by producing different tempes of 4140 steel with distinct microstructures 

and different hardness. It was concluded bat the hardness plays an important role in 

defonnation and failure characteristics of 4 140 steel. Al1 specimens tested exhibited the 

formation of ASB with differences in shear band type. Depending on strain rate and 

hardness, some spimens showed defonned shear band, and some showed transfomed 

shear band The fracture surface of specimens was exarnined under the scarïning electron 

microscope (SEM), and it was found that al1 specimens fractured in the ductile mannet. 

There was no evidence of brinle fiacture which would be expected at higher strain rates. 

It was found that the strain rate and hardness did not have an impact on the fiactrue type, 

but they had the impact on characteristics of the fi;icnire, resulting in the smaller dimples 

and nanower shear bands for harder samples. 

xii 



1.1 INTRODUCTION 

The idea of testing materials at high rates of strain dates back to the 1830's when 

French militarists were exploding cannon balls in order to determine the right amount of 

explosive needed for the optimal explosion [I l .  Later, in 1872, John Hopkinson 

published a paper on tindings afler testing an iron wire that had the upper end fixed and 

free weight at the lower end. By dropping the weight, he concluded that the stress of the 

wire is higher for the dynamic loading conditions than for the static loading conditions. 

The tangible consequence of the high strain rate loading was fint examined by 

Tresca [2] in 1878 when he discovered the "hot lines" while forging the platinum bar. 

Zener and Hoilornon [3] were the first to consider the adiaôatic conditions and the effects 

of thermal sofiening and strain hardening during the high strain rate deformation when 

they discovered the 32 Fm wide shear band while punching the steel plate with a die. 

They originated the idea of the ûiumph of thermal softening over strain hardening due to 

the high rate effects. This s h d y  was followed by many important works including Costin 

et al. [4], Hartley et al. [5] ,  Giovanola [6], Marchand and Du@ [7], Bai [8], Moss [9] and 

Lindhoh and Johnson [IO], arnong many others. 

The appcarance of adiabatic shear bands (ASB) is observed in many applications 

including cutting, foming, impact loading, penetration, and is an important factor in 

industries such as rnining, military, nuclear industry, aircrafi industry, rail, etc. 

Undetstanding the behaviour of materiais at high strain rates is crucial for the proper 

material selection and adequate application in industry* 



1.2 EFFECT OF STRAIN RATE AND TEMPERATURE ON 
MATERIAL BEHAMOUR 

Much of the work h& been done in examining the iduence of strain rate and 

temperature on material behaviour [1, 1 1, 12, 13, 141. While strain rate and temperature 

play role in the material behaviour, seain rate history and temperature history also play a 

major role in the deformation mechanisms. Lindholm [IS] performed tests on the 

influence of strain rate history on flow stress on aluminum, and showed that if the 

material is prestrained at a lower stniin rate and then defonned at a higher strain rate, its 

flow stress will be lower than if it were defomed at the constant higher strain rate 

throughout the test. Hartley and DufQ [16] reached the same conclusions along with 

many other researchen [17, 181. 

2 Dislocatian Velocity iad Flow Stress 

Dislocation motion plays the most important role in the plastic defocmation of 

materials. In fact, it is the source of the plastic deformation. Observed moving 

dislocations have certain velocity that depends on the applied stress and temperature, as 

well as on the material properties. The ernpirical equation dexribing the dislocation 

motion is given by [19] 

where z is applied shear stress resolved in the slip plane, to is shear stress for the 

velocity V = 1 cmls, and n is the dislocation velocity exponent. The dislocation velocity 

exponent, n, is a material property and depends on the strain rate and temperature. Figure 

1.1 presents data on dislocation velocity fot lithium fluoride [20]. 



Figure 1.1: Change of Dislocation Velocity With Applied Stress [20] 



Equation (1.1) roughIy describes the strain rate sensitivity of the material. For 

example, Silicon and Germanium that have n - 2. will have considerable change in the 

flow stress for changes in dislocation velocities fiom say, to 103 crn/s. However, 

Copper that has large n, will not be m i n  rate sensitive since the change in the 

dislocation velocities fiom 10" to IO3 c d s  will not change its flow stress considembly. 

1.2.2 Plastic Strain and Strain Rate Due to Disbcstioa Motioa 

For the regirne of defortnation described in this work, only plastic deformation is 

of interest for the description of material behavïour. The elastic part of the defonnation 

(Hooke's law) is omitted here since it is not related to dislocation motion and it does not 

influence neither the mechanism of defonnation nor the final failure morphology. 

When an extemal stress is applied to a body, dislocations will start to move with 

velocity given by equation (1.1). The motion of dislocations presents a plastic work done 

by dislocations, or plastic deformation. Consider a crystai with volume 

where h is crystal height, 1 is length and d is a distance that a dislocation moves across 

(Figure 1.2). When the shear stress is applied to the crystal, each of N mobile 

dislocations will move certain distance .ri, and a total displacement of the crystal will be 

where b is a magnitude of the Burger's vector of a dislocation [21]. The macroscopic 

shear m i n  will therefore be 



Figure 1.2: Shear Süain in a CrystaI[2 11 



The average distance that a dislocation moves is given by 

Substituting equation (1.5) into equation (1.4) and noting that a dewity of the mobile 

dislocations is 

the retation for shear strain is obtained 

When equation (1.6) is differentiated with respect to time t, the relation for shear strain 

rate can be obtained 

Equation (1.7) is the Orowan equation and relates the plastic shear main rate j, in a 

crystal to Burget's vectot b, the average dislocation velocity and the mobile 

dislocation density p, [22]. 



13.3 Stnin Rate Dependence of Flow Stress 

As mentioned earlier, the flow stress of a material is dependent on the strain rate 

and temperature. While at low m i n  rates (i.e., static and quasi-static loading), the flow 

stress is constant over the wide range of strain rates, it becornes dependent on strain rate 

at certain limit [ 1,23,24,25]. Figure 1.3 (a) presents data for several grades of steel, and 

figure 1.3 (b) presents &ta for pure copper [l]. The strain rate sensitivity of the matenal 

is usually taken to be the slope of the logarithmic plot of the flow stress and stniin rate at 

the constant temperature and at constant value of strain [23] 

modified for the shear loading. 

In order for dislocations to move, they have to k supplied with energy. This 

energy has both mechanical and thermal components. Strain rate and temperature 

dependence of the flow stress is a consequence of this energy. The equations describing 

the strain rate and temperature dependence of the flow stress usually have only thermal 

component present. The reason behind this is that the strain rate dependence of the flow 

stress is actually the consequence of the stress dependence on Gibbs f n e  energy of 

activation [21]. nierefore, in the following equations, the Gibbs fm energy change 

presents the factor taking into account the dependence of the flow stress on the strain 

rate. 

The following model is also called a thermal activation model because it 

considen the thermal activation energy to be the main source of energy that allows 

movîng dislocations to overcome the barciers. The mechanical part of the reqWred energy 

is supplied by the extemal load. 



Figure 13: Stniin Rate Dependence of Flow Stress For (a) Steel, and (b) Pute Copper [Il 



In order for a dislocation to move a distance, it hes to overcome the barrier with the 

energy 

AF' = 1:: Km 

which is the Helmholtz fiee energy change, where dislocation moves a distance from xl 

to x2 whereby it has to overcome the obstacle that produces a force K. The applied 

extemal shear stress exerts a force 7'bl on a moving dislocation, where r* is the applied 

shear stress resolved in the slip plane, b is a Burger's vector, and I is the length of a 

dislocation. Therefore, the work done on moving dislocation by the applied shear stress is 

a product of a force on dislocation and the distance that the dislocation has to move 

where is called the activation volume. This work is oniy a mechanical part of the 

whole energy required for the dislocation to move the distance fiom XI  to x ~ .  Another part 

of the required energy is thermal energy (Gibbs free energy of activation) 

which is a difference between the total energy that dislocation has to overcome (equation 

(1.8)) and the mechanical part of the energy supplied to dislocation by the extemally 

applied shear stress (equation ( 1 -9)). 

If it is assumed that a 

dislocation will pass through the 

dislocation vibrates at certain fiequency V, then the 

following number of obstacles per second 



The product of equation (1 .1  1) and the distance that a dislocation moves between 

obstacles gives the average dislocation velocity 

where d is the distance moved by dislocation, k is Boltzmann's constant, and T is a 

temperature. When equation (1.7) is substituted into equation (1.12). the strain rate 

dependence of the flow stress is obtained 

AG* Y = pnbdvexp(-kr)  

It was mentioned eadier that the flow stress is contained in the Gibbs fiee energy factor 

AG', and if equation (1.10) is substituted into equation (1.13), the flow stress 

dependence on the stniin rate becomes clear 

Clifion et al. developed an equation for the plastic shear strain rate dependence of the 

flow stress for Aluminum for saain rates of up to 1p s-' [26] 



where r' is a stress bamer and P is activation volume. Like equation (1.14), equation 

(1.15) does not include the m i n  rate history effects pointed out in the introduction to 

this section. According to Malvem 1221, the effects of m i n  rate history are cornplex, and 

the relation takes the form of 

where Sl. Sa... are structure parameters that develop with time and defonnation 

according to 

s i  = JCo, T, si, S2,.*.) 

More information on strain rate history effects can be found in [16]. 

1.2.4 Temperatun Dependence of Flow Stras 

The f!ow stress depends also on temperatun. As the temperature changes, the 

required extemally applied load that constitutes the mechanical energy required by 

dislocations to move over obstacles, will also change. Figure 1.4 presents data for the 

stress dependence on temperature for differcnt strain rates (271. 

If the stress required for dislocation to overcome obstacle at O K is given by 

t ' ( O )  and the stress required at any temperatine is given by t'(T), than the Gibbs fke 

energy change wtten dislocation moves certain distance is 
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Figure 1.4: Temperature Dependence of Flow Stress [27] 



Substi~ing equation (1.16) into equation (1.13) gives the flow stress dependence on 

temperature 

There is a temperature above which the dislocations have enough thermal energy and are 

able to overcome obstacles with thermal activation alone. This temperature depends on 

the material and is labelled Te. At this temperature, since the thermal energy is sufficient 

for overcoming obstacles, the requkd extemally applied shear stress re(TC) = O. Mer 

making substitutions and reanangements, the following temperature dependence of fiow 

stress is obtained 

It is ciear from the above equation that when the temperature reaches the temperature Tc, 

the required shear stress (mechanical part of the energy required) approaches zero. 



1.3 HICH STRAIN RATE INDUCED FAILURE 

The failure of materials loaded in the high strain rate range diffen considerably in 

its mechanisms from the failure induced by static and quasi-static loading. Certain 

material and physical factors that are not of interest in slow rate loading become of great 

importance in high rate loading and dominate the deformation mechanisms. Some of 

these influential properties include thermal sofiening that starts to predominate the 

defomation at rates beyond certain limit and plastic defonnation is govemed by the 

mechanical and thermal instabilities. Along with these instabilities, the inertial forces 

that are absent in low loading rates become an important factor in the material behaviour 

at high strain rates. Zener and Hollomon [3] first intrctduced the effect of thermal 

softening that starts to dominate over strain hardening at the point when 

thermo-mechanical instability first occurs. The following sections describe the important 

factors that govem the adiabatic shear band formation and mechanical instability that is 

responsible for the occurrence of the adiabatic shear bands. 

1.3.1 Mechanical Instability At Higb Rates of Strain 

When the material is deformed under the conditions of high strain rate, the 

defomation rnechanism is very diffemt than when the material is deformed in the static 

or quasi-static regime. While the deformation (plastic deformation) in the static and 

quasi-static regimes is considered to be in equilibrium, i.e., the dislocation motion and 

the formation of dislocation ce11 structures are allowed the time for the process, the case 

for high strain rate defomation is quite diRetent In this state, the part of the material 

exhibits the mechanical instability and localisation of plastic deformation takes place. It 

can be said that the plastic defonnation is not uniform, but rather localised. This 

localisation of the deformation is dso a case of the material failure whether or not 

accompanied by hcture [5,7]. 



1.3.1.1 The M&mum Lod Criterion 

The criterion of maximum load for the description of instability has been used for 

a long time for the tensile quasi-static loading [28]. The maximum load criterion for the 

tensile loading States [29] 

where dl. = O denotes the maximum value of the load, odenotes the eue stress, and A is a 

transient cross-sectional area 

In the shear, the cross-sectional area A is constant and the above maximum load 

criterion reduces to 

which now represents the maximum stress critetion. 

Shear stress is a Mction of strain , strain mte and a temperature and cm be 

represented by 



Substituting equation (1.2 1) into equation (1.20) we obtain 

Two assumptions are made: (1) the deformation is adiabatic and (2) the change of the 

strain rate during the deformation is negligible, i.e., dy/dy = 0 BO, 311. Enetgy 

conservation states that al1 the plastic work done during defonnation is converted into 

heat (adiabatic assumption) 

In equation (1.23), K is a constant that is, according to Taylor and Quinney, equal to 0.9 - 
0.95 [32]. For the d e  of simplicity, K is assurned to be 1. Substituting equation (1.23) 

into equation ( 1.22) and taking into consideration the two assumptions previously made, 

we obiain 

With the assumptions of adiabatic conditions and that strain rate does not change 

during the plastic defonnation, the above equation states that the two opposing and rival 

effects, m i n  hardening &/ray, and thermal saftening (-&/ad)/p c, are qua1 at 

the onset of instability. When thermal sofiening outweighs the strain hardening, the 

adiabatic shear band will form. More on the individual factor influence on the ASB 

formation is presented in the section 1.3.2. 



In order to obtain tangi'ble criteria for instability, significant work has been done 

to adopt the instubility stmin as the instability critenon. Table 1.1 lists some of the 

constitutive equations used by different authon to obtain the instability strain y i  [8, 10, 

30,33,34,35, 361. All the constitutive equations were derived fiom the equation (1 .N). 

Al1 the equations for the instability strain y ,  say that materials with lower strain 

hardening expnent n, and higher value of the themal softening, will have lower value 

for the instability strain , and therefore will be more susceptible to ASB fornation. This 

is in agreement with the experimental values on ASB formation obtained for different 

materials (Table 1.2). 

Dodd and Atkins [37] denved the instability criterion based on the maximum 

shears stress criterion, but took into account the void growth and its influence on the 

sofiening. The maximum loadlstress criterion is now 

* 

where A = W(L-H). and W is the width of the gauge length, L is a length of the gauge 

section, and H is the sum of characteristic diameters of al1 individual voids. The void 

growth rate is 

where CH is a hydrostatic stress, and a, is a yield stress. With assumptions of (1) 

adiabatic conditions and (2) that critical strain for void nucleation yc is l es  than the 

instability strain for ASB formation y i ,  it follows that the instability strain is [28] 



Table 1.1: Instability Criteria for Maximum Shear Stress 

Constitutive Reluîion Instabifity Strain 

Refennces: equation #l  - [8, 331, #2 - [34], #3 - [30], #4 - [34], #5 - [XI, #6 - [XI, #7 - 
(361, #8 - [IO] 



Table 1.2: Susceptibility of Metals to ASB (281 

. l a  rtscl 
1018 CRS rtcd 



where a = a / L, and B = b / L. This criterion takes into account both thermal sofiening 

and geometrical sofiening caused by the void nucleation and growth. The validity of the 

criterion is dernonstrated by observing that as the stnrin hardening coefficient n increases, 

the value of the instability strain, Y i ,  increases, thus making the matenal less susceptible 

to the ASB. As the thermal softening factor, - &/ pc de, increases, the material becomes 

more susceptible to ASB since the value of instability strain decreases. 

1.3.1.2 The Localisation Criterion 

The maximum load criterion discussed in the previous section does not mention 

the localisation, which is an integral part of the adiabatic shear band formation. It also 

does not take into account the effect of the strain rate sensitivity of the material. Another 

appropch to defining the instability at the omet of ASB nucleation is to take into account 

the degree of inhomogeneities at different locations in the deforming body, and to 

compare it to the unifom body without defects. The criterion says that if the 

inhomogeneity is amplified during the deformation, the localisation will occur. If the 

inhomogeneity is not amplified, there will be no localisation [28]. 

A h  y 
if' the inhomogeneity is defined as - Ain y' where A stands for the difference 

between the inhomogeneity and the Mforrn body, the equation can be written, 



By solving the equation with respect to time t, the following is obtained 

where y 0 stands for the initial strain. From equation (1.29) we can write 

where k(y)  = (y /yo)z-' is the amplification factor of relative localisation. For the 

simple shear, the cross-sectional area remains constant, and by using the constitutive 

relation #6 from Table 1.1, r = A Y" ym 8-", we obtain 

This criterion says that there has to exist the amplification of the inhomogeneity 

in order for the localisation to occur. It means that the amplification factor k(y) has to be 

greater then unity. For k (y) 2 1, there has to be x à 1. Therefore, x = 1 marks the 

onset of localisation. Now, fiom equation (1 .Z8), the criterion becomes 

Assurning the adiabatic conditions and substituting equation (1.32) into equation (1.3 1) 

the instability criterion is obtained 



This instability criterion derived fiom the localisation phenornenon is different 

fiom instability criteria derived fiom the maximum stress cntenon. Fint, it takes into 

accomt the strain rate sensitivity m which maximum stress criterion fails to achieve. 

A h ,  it takes into account both main hardening, n, and strain rate sensitivity, m, 

separatel y. 

By exarnining both maximum stnss and localisation criteria, it is obvious that in 

order to describe the process of formation of adiabatic shear band, it is necessary to take 

into account localisation as well as strain hardening and thermal sdening. 

1.3.1.3 Mudelfor ASB Widrh 

The above models based on maximum stress and localisation can tell whether the 

ASB \Ml! or will not fom and when it will fom. They do not, however, say anything 

about the extent of the deformation, specifically the size of the adiabatic shear band. In 

this subsection, the theoretical mode1 for estimating the adiabatic shear band width will 

be discussed 

According to Bai [28], the process of adiabatic shear band formation aui be 

described by four different steps, each step king the necessary predecessor of the next 

one. These four steps in a way represent the theoretical mode1 of the ASB nucleation, 

growth, and the final geometry. These four steps are: 

(1) Scaling. The first step is to propetly sale equatioas used in the ASB description [38], 



(2) Wave Trapping and Momentum Diffusion - Early Regime. Heat di f i ion is neglected 

in this early stage [39], 

(3) Heat Diffusion in Localisation - Intermediate Regime. 

(4) Late State Analysis. Describes the final ASB geometry. 

Here, in this section, the last regime, Le., the final ASB geometry mode1 will be 

described The following mathematical approximation gives the estimate only of the Mly 

formed ASB. However, it has ken suspected that adiabatic shear bands may not always 

grow unrestricted, but can be tmcated [28]. 

The governing equations for the ASB formation are 

In the intemediate regime, Le., heat diffusion consideration, the rate of change of the 

ASB width, 6, can be described by taking the boundary velocity to be 



where the subscript * denotes the reference quarttity. By differentiating equation (1.37) 

with respect to time and constant velocity boundary conditions, the following equation is 

obtained 

Equation (1.3 8) c m  be revaitten as 

which gives the rate of change of the ASB width, where the bar on top of the quantity 

represents the average value of the quantity in the shear band Figure 1.5 clarifies some of 

the bo'undary conditions used to develop the above equations. 

At the late state, it is assurned that the adiabatic shear band is completely formed, 

unhindered by any mechanism that may have caused tnincating of the band. By solving 

equations ( 1.34) and (1.39, the following solution is obtained for the band halfwidth 



Figure 1.5: Boundary Conditions 



r = 7 (f) 

where &, is a temperature at the centre of the band, and is a temperature at the 

boundary of the band at y = 6 which is a halfwdth of the band. Simplified equation 

describing the halfwidth of the band 6 is obtained by balancing the heat source and heat 

transfer tenns 

 able' 1.3 shows the cornparison between adiabatic shear band width obtained h m  these 

mathematical models, and fiom the experirnents. 



Table 1.3: Cornparison of Calculated and Experimental Values for ASB Width [40] 



1.3.2 Factors Governing ASB Formation 

In this section, it will be explained what material factors are responsible for the 

emergence of the adiabatic shear band. It is known [28] that the formation of the ASB is 

a process that is so cornplex, that it is very difficult to n m w  dom and pinpoint al1 the 

parameten that play role in its formation. Besides the material variables, other factors, 

such as stress distribution, loading conditions and type of the specimen, also play an 

important role in the process of destabilisation of the material and nucleation of the ASB. 

In light of the materiai properties that influence the ASB, the following variables 

are of the interest 

P - Density 

c - Specific Heat 

a~ - - Strain Hardening Factor 

a~ - 
ae - Thennal Softening Factor 

- - Strain Rate Sensitivity Factor 
kg 

ô3 ( E r )  

- S t d n  Rate 

Z - Shear Stress 

y - Shear Strain 



Al1 variables are material variables except the strain rate, shear stress and shear 

strain, which are the description of the stress state. 

The combination of the above variables gives four dimensionless numbers that 

govem the ASB formation. These nurnbers are 

Effective Prandtl Number, - IO6 for mild steel [28] 

Strain Hardening, - 10-' for mild steel 

-arme 
S =  p C  Thermal Sofiening, - 10-l for mild steel 

a~ m = -  
s 8.y Strain Rate Sensitivity, -1c2 for mild steel 

From these dimensionless parameters that describe the initiation of the ASB, only 

strain hardening N and thennal sofiening S are cornpetitive. That means that during the 

deformation, there will be both thennal softening and main hardening dominating, and 

depending which one takes over the control, the adiabatic shear band will or will not 

forrn. 

Two main assumptions are considered here: (1) defortnation is adiabatic (then is 

no heat escape from the region under deformation), and (2) rate effects are negligible. 

The first assumption of adiabatic condition requires that thermal difiivity a = O. Under 

this assmption, the effective Prandtl Number Pr, will be equai to infinity and will not 

play role in the deformation process. 



Since we are left with two major cornpetitors for the role of control over the 

deformation process and ASB formation, namely strain hardening, N, and thermal 

softening, S, the following dimensionless number (or parameter) is fonned, 

This factor considers the effects of thermal softening and strain hardening and can 

serve as the approxirnate buis for detemining the process of deformation, especially if it 

is rewritten in the fonn 

The above relation states that when thermal softening outwcighs the strain 

hardening, the adiabatic shear band will fonn. Another relation developed by Staker [33] 

using the contained exploding cylinder (CEC) technique is analogous to equation (1.43) 

in view of the two leading processes taking place, themal softening and strain hardening. 

Staker defined the critical shear strain Y, representing the stzain hardening, as opposed to 

the thennal soflening factor pcn / (-&/ad). b the mathematical form it states 

When plotted, the following curve is obtained (figure 1.6) 



Figure 1.6: The Relation Between Measured True Shear Strain and Material Parameter 

pcn / (-dr/aO) Defining the Shear Instability [33] 



At the beginning of this section, it was mentioned that the assurnption was that 

the proces was totally adiabatic. This means that there is no heat exchange between the 

ASB region and the surrounding matrix material. However, this is  not quite tme. If totally 

adiabatic conditions were to exist, than the thermal difhivity coefficient a would have 

to be zero which is not the case for any metal. However, as the diffisivity coefficient Q 

approaches zero, the themal conditions approach that of adiabatic conditions. Thus, the 

lesser the thermal dihivity, the more susceptible material is to the ASB fonnation. This 

fact cornes from the thermal instability that exists between the deformed region and 

surrounding matrix since the heat generated during plastic work cannot escape the region 

because of the low coefficient of thermal diffisivity, and thus the dimensionless 

parameter S (thermal sofiening) outweighs the strain hardening number N. Table 1.4 

presents some data on the coefficient a for different materials. It is seen that the value for 

Titanium (Ti) is the smallest on the list and the value for the Copper (Cu) is the largest. 

This means that Ti is more susceptible to ASB formation than other metals, and that 

Copper is the l e s t  susceptible to ASB formation. Figure 1.7 shows the graphical 

representaton of the materîal susceptibility to adiabatic shear band formation dependhg 

on the coefficient of thermal diffusivity [41]. This is in agreement with the experimental 

&ta on ASB fonnation in different metals. Therefore, the coefficient of thennal 

d ih iv i ty  is yet another factor entering the equation of susceptibility of material to ASB. 

So far. the effixts of strength and hardncss of the material on the ASB formation 

have not been mentioned Nevertheless, these two factors also influence the deformation 

process. It was observed by some researchers (42,431 that the adiabatic shear bands are 

more pronounced in high streagth materials than in the different treated lower strength 

materials of the same composition. This means bat ASB favours high strength and high 

hardness, although the matenal is the same, just the heat treatment is different. One 

explmation is that high stnngth steels need to dissipate more energy that is converted 

into heat in ordet to achieve the same deformation than the lower strength steels. Another 

explanation comes from the fact that the strah hardening exponcnt n decreases with the 



Table 1.4: Physical Properties of the Selected Metals [28] 
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Crit icoi lon~it~difiol sttoin 

Figure 1.7: Thermal D i h i v i t y  Coefficient in Relation to ASB Formation [41]. Black 

circ les represent transfonned ASB, ha1 f black-ha1 f white circles represent defonned 

band, white circles represent no ASB formed. 



increase in the strength of the matenal [Ml. Figure 1.8 demonstrates this observation for 

different steels. Since higher strength steels have a lower strain hardening exponent and 

the same thermal properties as their lower strength counterparts, it means that thermal 

softening will dominate the defomiation in high strength steels, while the strain 

hardening dominates the deformation process for their counterparts. 

Table 1.2 shows data for different metals. It can be seen that Copper has the 

combination of the low thermal softening coefficient (first colurnn) and high m i n  

hardening exponent, while high strength steels have the opposite; the high thermal 

softening coefficient and low strain hardening exponent. These resuits confirm findings 

by Staker, Shockey and Rogers [33, 42, 431 that higher strength materials are more 

susceptible to ASB. 

It is also observed from Table 1.2 that the critical shear strain ( y )  is different for 

different materials. It is  calculated using equation (1.43), and can serve as an estimate to 

how much the material is susceptible to ASB. It is obsewed fiom Table 1.2 that Copper 

which has low susceptibility to ASB has very high value of critical shear strain, while 

high sangth alloy steels have very low value of critical shear strain. Therefore, the lower 

the value of the criticai shear strain, the more susceptible material is to ASB formation. 

Another material property wiîh effect on the formation of adiabatic shear band is 

the thermal conductivity k (W/m°C). Batra and Kim [45] reported results on influence of 

the thermal conductivity on ASB formation and khaviow. The material under 

investigation was structural steel with al1 material properties constant except thermal 

conductivity which was changed in the cornputer simulation from O to SûûO W/m0C with 

increments of the order of magnitude. The use of three different cornputer codes enabled 

the authors to examine the sole effect of thermal conductivity, keeping al1 other physical 

material properties constant which would be impossible in the conventional test where 

different heat treatments need to be applied to 



Figure 1.8: Effht of Strength on the Strain Hardening Exponent [44] - 



each specimen which in tum changes, though slightly, the same properties that need to 

remain constant. Another advantage of using cornputer codes is that in order to examine 

the influence of the wide range of the thermal conductivity on ASB using conventional 

test methods, it would require the use of different materials, since the values of thennal 

conductivity changes only slightly with the heat treatment [28], and therefore the values 

obtained would not be comparable. The results are presented in figure 1.9, and it is seen 

that as the thermal conductivity increases, there is a less obvious sharp &op in the stress 

which is a characteristic for a shear band formation 1461. Also, immediately afier the 

stress reaches its maximum value, there is an abrupt temperature rise within a band 

(Figure 1.9 b) which decreasx with the ùrrease in the thennal conductivity- The width 

of the ASB is also affected, and increases as the value of thennal conductivity increases 

(Figure 1.9 c). Al1 these nurnencai results are in agreement with the previous discussion 

on idluence of the material properties on the formation and behaviour of ASB. 

Zhu and Barn have show [47] that at the time point of initiation of the adiabatic 

shear band, the strain rate becomes larger for the greater coefficient of thermal softening 

and is smaller for the lower coefficient of thermal softening. Again this numerical study 

was perfomed on the same material parameters, only the coefficient of thermal soflening 

king changed. 



Figure 1.9: Influence of Thermal Conductivity k on Stress, Temperature and ASB Width 

PSI  



Adiabatic Sbeat Bands 

Adiabatic Shear Band (ASB) is a widely accepted name for the very MKOW 

of a localised plastic defonnation charactensed by a very large value of plastic 

The word adiabatic assumes that then exists adiabatic thennal condition during 

the defonnation so that there is no heat exchange between the locally d e h i n g  region 

and the surounding matrix material. The mechanism of ASB formation will be discussed 

in section 1.3.4, but it is worth noting again, that the basic principle of ASB formation 

lies in the rivalry between the strain hardening and thermal softening as fint suggested by 

Zener and Hollornon in 1944 [3]. If the rate of thermal sofiening exceeds the rate of 

strain hardening, the material exhibits localised weakening and the ASB fonns. 

The adiabatic shear bands an nonnally classified into two categones: defomed 

or transfonned bands. This classification was made in 1944 by Bechan and Finnegan 

[48] who obsewed white bands afier etching with a Nital solution. Whether a band is 

temed transformed or deformed, depends whether the phase transformation occurred 

within a band What type of ASB will exist depends on material and also on other factors, 

such as loading conditions, testing temperature and the rate of strain [28]. Transfonned 

bands are usually found in materials that undergo a phase transformation such as iron, 

steel, uranium and titanium alloys. Nonnally, muisformed bands appear white afier 

etching (Figure 1.10) and have distinct boudaries and well-defined width [49]. Local 

shear strains within a tmsfomed bands were reporteci to be as hi& as LOO with the local 

shear strain rates in the range fiom 106 to IO7 s-' [49, 50, 511. The width of the ôand 

ranges fiorn 10 pm to 100 pz and decreases as the harciness increases (figure 1.11) [52, 

531. 

The defomed ASBs usually form in a materials that do not undergo a phase 

transformation and that have higher thennal diffisivities like copper and aluminum [4 11. 

The characteristic of the defomed type of the band is an extensive localised shear 



Figure 1.10: Transfonned ASB [54] 



Figure 1.1 1: Influence of Hairdness on ASB Width [53] 



defonnation exhibiting very high local strains that range fiorn 5 to 100 [55, 56, 57, 581. 

Sorne authors also reported strains of up to 570 [9]. The reported widths of the deformed 

adiabatic shear bands range From 10 pin to 360 pm [S, 40,551. 

There has ken a lot of inconsistency in the reporteci nsults on the topic of the 

microstmcture inside the transfonned ASB. Mile there is no doubt that the deformed 

band consists of the sarne structure (with some recrystallisation) as the matrix material 

sunounding the band [59], the structure of the transformed band is still a rnystery (281, 

although much of the work has been done in determining the nature of the so-called 

"white bands" [49, 50, 60, 611. Zener and HoIlornon [3] fint repted that the white 

etched bands are untempered martensite owing to their high hardness and white 

appearance. The evidence for untempered martensite is somewhat divided. By the recent 

availability of TEM (transmission electron microscopy), X-ray and electron diffraction 

equipment and numencal techniques, some of the mystery has ken revealed. 

Nevertheles, it is still not clear whether the structure is untempered martensite or not. 

The evidence favouring untempered rnartensite cornes £iom X-ray and electron 

difbction measurements, along with the fact that the material inside the band is hard 

and white when etched. On the other side, there is evidence that there is no untempered 

martensite present whatsoever [49,50]. 

While the reported temperature rise within a band ranges from 450°C reported by 

Craig et al. [62], to anywhere between 5 0  OC and Loo0 OC reported by Wittman et al. 

[63], there is no evidence of the transformation to austenite which is a precmr to 

martensitic transformation. According to Wittman et al., the reason for white colouted 

etch is the absence of the carbides which are too small or have k e n  dissolved. The 

calculateà temperature in the band suggests that there is enough temperature for the 

austenitic transformation to occur. However, the duration of the high temperature needed 

for the transformation was not reached (the duration of the temperature rise within the 

band was reported to be 200 ps). The explanation that authors gave was that ' although 



there was not enough time for the transformation to occur [64], there was evidence that 

the time was enough for the carbon difihion to occur, thus allowing for the 

martensite-like material to be fonned. Similar results were reported by Mgbokwere et al. 

[65] who did not find any evidence of the phasc transformation using the TEM study. 

It is also often observed that deformed and transformed bands coexia together. In 

other words, close to the centre o f  the band, the transformed region is found, with the 

deformed part of the band existing on the edges of the transfomed part of the band [63]. 

As mentioned earlier, the hardness of the ASB is usually higher than the hardness 

of the surrounding matcix material. This is mie for the most of the materials except for 

the Titaniurn alloys where the hardness of the band c m  be either higher or lower than 

that of the matrix [58]. Hardness of KHN2 1 195 inside the band was reported [63] with 

the hardncss of about KHNs 850 outside the band in the adjacent rnatnx of 4340 steel 

(figure 1.12). The reported hardness in the band conesponds to the hardness of the 

quenched 4340 steel. Similar results were reporteci by Rogers for 1040 steel [61]. 

More on recent findings on microstnicture inside the adiabatic shear bands can be 

foumi in references [65,66,67,68]. 



Figure 1.12: Microhardness Measured Over the Shear Band [63] 



3 . 4  Formation of Adiabatic Shear Bands 

The actwl formation of the adiabatic shear band is a very fast process lasting 

anywhere between 2.5 ps and 10 ,us. However, the whole process of strain localisation, 

stress drop and ASB fornation can 1st for about 60 ps to 320 ps, depending on the 

loading conditions, material and a strain rate. Giovanola [69] performed test on 4340 

steel using the torsional split Hopkinson bar (TSHB). The study of the ASB development 

was perfonned by depositing the fine grid on the outer surface of the tubular gauge 

section of the specimen with a distance between the lines of 100 Pm. High speed 

photographic technique was used to capture the whole process of ASB initiation to 

fiacnire and thennocouptes were used to record a temperature nse mthin a band. The 

results report that the yielding starts at 25 ps with the shear strain localisation at 42.5 @S. 

After this first strain localisation, 60 prn wide shear band fonned in the next 5 ps. The 

final fracture inside the band occurred at 60 ps. Giovanola reported the temperature rise 

of 200 OC inside the band at the onset of the localisation, while the temperature reached 

1 100 "C at the fracture. 

Very similar s u e s  were perfomied by Marchand and Du@ [7], Hartley et al. 

[SI, and Cho et ol. [70] in order to detennine the pracess of formation and transient 

behaviour of ASB. Cho, Chi and Du@ [70] performed tests on KY-100 steel using a 

torsional split Hopkinson bar on specimens with a deposited grid pattern. Figure 1.13 

present the results from the high speed camera used in the study, and figure 1.14 presents 

the corresponding stress-strain curve for the same specimen with corresponding nurnbers 

for the time fiames in figure 1.13. Homogeneous straining was reported to take place to 

about 25 % of strain after which an instability occurs and ASB forms. The ASB fonns 

after about 160 ps (in the fifth frame in figure 1.13) and f'racture occurs about 160 ps 

aller the shear band has initiated. The nported local strains range h m  600 % for 1018 

CRS steel, to 2000 % for 4340 VAR steel for the strain rates of 1000 I/s with the 

recorded temperature rise in the range fiom 400 "C to 600 OC. 



Figure 1.13: The Formation Sequence of ASB [70] 
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Figure 1.14: The Stress-Strain Curve Conesponding to the ASB Formation in Figure 

[701 



The pracess of the adiabatic shear band formation is usually followed by the rapid 

&op in stress [28, 46, 701. The temperature-stress-strain history reveals that the shiup 

drop in stress occurs when the maximum temperature within the band is reached, and 

that is just before the fiacture occurs. Figure 1.14 shows the characteristic stress-strain 

curves for the specimen tested with the torsional split Hopkinson bar. Mer the maximum 

stress in the specimen is reacheà, there is a slight decrease in the stress with further 

straining, followed by the rapid &op in stress just before the fracture. 

There are some results reported on the tests using the compressive split 

Hopkiwon bar. Nakkalil, Hornaday and Bassim [46] reporteci very interesting featue of 

the ASB formation under compression on several plain carbon and low alloy eutectoid 

rail steels. After the yield drop (tenned here as a continuous yield &op) characteristic for 

carbon steels when tested under low strain rate conditions, the= is an abrupt &op in 

stress, tenned as discontinuous yield &op, followed by an hcrease in stress (figure 1.15). 

This discontinuous yield drop was associated with the development of adiabatic shear 

band. Similar results were reported by Chung et of. in a cornputer simulation on 4340 

steel under compression [7 11. 

One interesting characteristic of adiabatic shear bands is that their occurrence 

depends on the loading conditions and stress state [28,46,59]. For exarnple, it is known 

that shear bands do not occur in tensile stress *te, actually, the tensile stress inhibits the 

formation of ASB [28]. However, the compressive stress, while inhibiting the hctwe, it 

promotes the formation of the adiabatic shear bands* Nevertheless, not al1 specimen 

tested in compression [46] exhibited the ASB, while al1 the samples tested under 

torsional loading exhibited the adiabatic shear bands [59]. Thus, it is yet another variable 

for the futwe research to consider in order to fully understand the nature and occurrence 

of adiabatic shear bands. 



Figure 1.15: Stress-Strain Curve for the Compressive Loading With Discontinuous Yield 

BOP 1461 



There an many instances when shear bands occur. Besides the intentionally 

induced defonnation in the test labomtories for the d e  of research, adiabatic shear 

bands fonn in metal cuning at the surface of the machined material or at the surface of 

the twl, in the explosive welding processes, in the rail ûacks under the heavy dynamic 

load of the train, in the punching processes in the metal fabrication facilities, in the 

mining from the explosive applications, in the military h m  the penetration, in aviation 

fiom the dynarnic loads induced by rope breaking system on the a i r c d  carriers, etc. 

The formation of adiabatic shear bands is not limited to one per loaded material. 

In many instances, multiple ASBs are observed in the same sample [43,59,72]. While in 

torsion the bands are al1 perallel to each other and depending on the length of the gauge 

section there can be anywhere fiom 1 to more than 10 ASBs, in the plate impact 

experiments the bands can have a tree-like structure. The formation of the multiple bands 

is thought ta be a consequence of heterogeneities in the material [28]. 



1 .  Fracture Inside the Adiabatic Shear Bands 

As rnentioned earlier, the adiabatic shear bands present a mode of failure in 

materials, and provided the strain rate, load and matenal are n'ght, the ASB also acts as a 

precursor to fracture. It is observed that the initiation, growth and cdescence of 

microvoids is responsible for the fiacture in the formed adiabatic shear band [70,63,73]. 

Irwin [73] observed the equiaxed microvoids in the ûansfonned shear band in the 

U-2Mo alloy that have the appemce as though they were formed during tension (figure 

1.16). These voids probably formed during the ASB formation and their coalescence led 

to hcture. Another interesting investigation of the cracking in adiabatic shear band was 

performed by Cho et al. [70]. They found that the microvoids nucleate at the interface of 

femte and cementite in the pearlite in 10 18 CRS steel (figure 1.17). The weak femte 

phase is responsible for the excessive deformation and void nucleation leading to void 

coalescence and crack formation and propagation in these steels. The crack formation in 

HY-100 steel follows the same mechanism, the difference king that the microvoids 

nucleate at the MnS particles or stringers. 4340 steel tested exhibits the same fracture 

formation, but particles responsible for the void nucleation are the carbides. 

It is clear from the experimental evidence that the mechankm for the hcture in 

ASB is related to void nucleation and coalescence. The variable, though, is a type of the 

material and the second phases or particles present. Voids can nucleate in the weaker 

phase due to the more excessive local deformation in that phase relative to the stronger 

phase as in the pearlitic steels. Also, voids can nucleate due to the stress conceneation 

factors that raise the stress level at the interface between the stronger particle (carbide for 

example) and the weaker matrix as in the 4340 steels with the martensitic phase. 



Figure 1.16: Void Coalescence in Shear Band in U-2Mo Alloy [73] 



Figure 1.17: Crack and Voids in IO18 CRS Steel [70] 



nie formation of voids is a h  reported to occur in different planes parallei to 

each other, wt always on the path of the propagating crack (28. 70, 591. As the crack 

grows, it rnay change its plane of propagation, thus leaving behind different f i a m e  

morphology. Some experimental results show [70] the areas of larger dimples enclosed in 

the maûix of smaller dimples. The reason behind this is the teaing of the material 

between the primary and secondary planes on the crack front. 

The most cornmonly observed fracture surface of the fiactured ASB is 

charactterised by dimples that may or may not be elongated. This is an indication of the 

ductile-type hcture inside the shear band. This is m e  whether the band is of the 

tramformed or the deformed type. However, some authors [43, 741 reported the 

cleavage-type fiacture in the shear band, although they were produced by the fiyer plate 

and penetration tests. According to Bai [28], the type of the fiacture that occurs within 

the ASB depends on when the fracture occurred. If the fracture is ductile, it meam that 

the fracture occurred during the formation of the band, while it still hot fiom the anested 

temperature developed due to the high plastic work. If the fracture d a c e  appears to 

have cleavage charactenstics, than the fiacture probably happened afler the band was 

fomed and quenched by the surrounding rnatrix, thus the fracture happened in the hard 

material fomed due to the phase transfomation. 

There are normally four distinct regions that may be present on the hcture 

surface in the ad ih t ic  shear bands. These include the ductile dimples, cleavage. 

smoothed d a c e  (present in the torsional tests) and knobbly structure. Smoothed d a c e  

probably occurs due to the rubbing of the two broken parts of the specimen. The moa 

interesting feature is the laiobbly structure (figure 1.18). It represents the melting of the 

peaks of ductile dimples on the ûactwe surface which can mean that the temperature 

inside the band reaches that of the melting temperature of the material. However, the 

melted peaks can also be a consequence of the two surfaces rubbing against each other 

produchg the fictional temperature nse after the fhcture. 



Figure 1.18: Kwbbly Structure on the Fracture Surface of ASB [75] 



1.4 HiGA STRAIN RATE EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES 

The material response to loading depends on the seain rate that is applied. As 

mentioned earlier, the behaviour of the rnaterial is much diflerent at high rates of strain 

than at lower rates o f  m i n .  In r m t  years, much of the attention is placed on the 

matenal response at high strain rates. This interest cornes with the developments in 

industry such as nuclear, space, military, etc., that need more understanding of the 

rnaterial behaviour at high rates of strain in order to facilitate m e r  research in industry 

and to be able to properly select and apply the mterials. 

According to the strain rate applieci, the division of the experimental techniques 

was made. The whole spectnim of the available strain rates in the research fieid is 

summarised below [76]. 

io4 to 1 0 - ~  s-' This range of strain rates represents the creep, and tests are usually 

perfonned at high temperatures. Occurrence of these rates is found 

in turbines. 

10-l to 1w2 s*' These rates correspond to static and quasi-static loading 

conditions. These include the conventional tende and 

compression tests. As in the above range of strains, the results 

obtained for the stress-Mn behaviour of the material in this range 

can be used to describe the behaviour only in these strain rate 

ranges, since the material behenour changes when the seain rate is 

changed. 



10" to 1U-' S.! This is an intermediate strain rate range where the inertia effects 

fint become important. 

lof to lo4 s-L High strain rate range where inertia effects and other high strain 

rate phenornena start to influence the material response. Split 

Hopkinson bar (SHB) tests faIl in this range. Test include tension, 

compression, shear and torsion perfonned on the SHB. 

lo4 to 1 o6 s-' Ryer plate experiments fall in this category. In this high strain rate 

range, it is important to consider thennodynarnic response of the 

material. 

Figure 1.19 smmarises the above spectrum of strain rates with the experimental 

applications. 

1.4.2 Split Hopltinson Bar 

There are different arrangements for the split Hopkinson bar. It can be used to 

perform tests in compression, tension, shear, torsion and direct impact in the strah rate 

range of 1P to IOJ  sol. 

I.4.2.Z Compressive Split Hopkinson Bar 

Compressive SHE3 is used to test specimens in compression at stniin rates of 10' 

to 2x10' s-'. The equipment consists of two bars; incident bar end transmitter b ,  plus the 

stnker bar (short in length) which is fired from the gun barre1 and bits the incident bar. 

The specimen is cylindricd and is placed between the incident and tnuismitîer bars. 

When the striker bar hits the incident bar, the incident pulse is generated that travels at 



Figure 1.19: Dyaamic Aspects of Mechanical Testing [1] 



speed c = ,/- towards the specimen. The part of the incident pulse is transmitted to 

the transmitter bar through the specimen, and part is reflected from the specimen back to 

the incident bar due to acoustical impedance and difference in the cross-sectional areas 

of the specimen and the transmitter bar. By recording the strain-time history in the 

incident and transrniner bars, it is possible to obtain data on stress and strain. 

Since the specimen is small, 15.8 mm in diameter and 6.8 mm in length in the 

swdy performed by Yokoyama [77], the stress state can be considered uniforni since 

many reflections take place in the specimen. Besides this assumption of the uniform 

stress, some other assumptions have to be realised in order to &tain the satisfactory date. 

First, it is assumed that the waves propagate through the bars undistorted at the elastic 

wave velocity. Second, the pressure bars have to be long enough to allow for the 

observation of the entire loading event, without the interruptions caused by wave 

reflections. One version of the compressive SHB with the data acquisition equipment is 

presented in figure 1.20. 

Then are some disaâvantages and limitations of the compressive SHB. At higher 

strain rates, some of the major assumptions seize to be valid, including the wave 

propagation effects, radial inertial effeçts and biirrelling. Barrelling is indicator that there 

is no uniforni state of stress present which was the main assumption. These 

considerations have limited the use of the compressive SHB to strain rates of up to Zx103 

s-l . 

I.4.2.2 Tende Splil Hopkinson Bar 

Tende SHB set-up is very similar to the compressive SHB. The difference is in 

the specimen mount. Specirnen is made with threads at each end and is screwed in the 

collars at the ends of incident and trammitter bars. The practical limit for striain rate is 
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Figure 1.20: Set-up of Compressive SHB [76] 



le s-l due to the longer time rise of the incident pulse. Wave reflections and interactions 

also start to interkre with the data at higher strain rates. 

1.42.3 TorsioMr Split Hopkinson Bar 

Torsional SHB enables testing tubular specimens in torsion. With the 

development of this equipment, higher m i n  rates were achieved with the higher 

available strains. The equipment consists of two bars; incident and transmitter bar, and 

the tubular specimen between the ban. Loading is achieved by storing the torque in the 

portion of the incident bar by means of some Lind of clamp, depending on the specific 

set-up. When the torque is released, the short pulse is generated and travels towards the 

specimen. As in the compressive and tensile SHBs, part of the pulse is transmitted and 

part is reflected. By recording the stnrin-time history, the data on stress, strain and strain 

rate can be obtained. 

There are Avantages of the torsional SHB over the tensile and especially 

compressive SHB. The higher strain rates cm be obtained (up to 10' s") , and there is no 

effect of banelling found in compressive Sm. More on tonional split Hopkinson bar is 

be presented in Chapter 2. 

1 .-L 2.4 Direct Impact Split Hopkimon &It 

This version of the split Hopkinson bar was developed in order ta achieve even 

higher süain rates. Strain rates achieved with this set-up are up to los s? Here, the 

specimen is impacted directly and the incident bar is eliminated 



1 Flyer Plate Experiment 

The flyer plate experiments offer the highest achievable strain rate in testing. 

Strain rates of 106 to IO7 s-l cm be achieved by the impact of two plates. The advantage 

of these experiments, beside the highest strain rate, is the absence of two components of 

strain, thus there is only uniaxial strain present. However, the stress state cannot be 

assurned to be uniaxial as in the SHB tests, and al1 three components of stress have to be 

considered. Moreover, the plate design allows for higher stress amplitudes accompanied 

by higher strain rates. The analysis of the stress and strain is performed by considering 

the uniaxial strain distribution, and the stress tnaxiality problem is eliminated. 

1.4.4 Expanding Ring Technique 

This experiment employs a specimen in the shape of the ring that is either 

explosively or, more recently, electromagneticaly expandeci. The advantage of this 

experiment is the uniformity of the stress and ease of mesuring variables. The difficulty 

with this experiment is that it is not easy to do the actual tests. Moreover, the data at 

higher strain rates begin to deviate and the practical strain rate is limited by problems 

such as radial inertial effects, wave propagation effects and strain and stress state in the 

specimen among others. 

1.4.5 Numerical Technique and Simulations 

Mon recently, with the development of computer codes and other simulation 

programs, the study of the high strain rate effects on materials has been doue by 

computer simulations. The advantage of this technique is that the material and other 

variables c m  be easily changed and results for different conditions can be obtained. 

Studies were done on materials with variables succh as thermal conductivity, hardness, 

plasticity, etc. By simply changing some or al1 of the variables, different material is 

created and can be tested without the difficulty of manually pqming  specimens for the 



actual experimental examination. The disadvantage, however, is that usually results 

obtained by computer simulations have to be verified by the experimental results in order 

to become val id. 



CHAPTER 2 DESIGN OF EXPERIMENT AND 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

2.1 INTRODUCTION 

The expriment was performed on the toaional split Hopkinson bar using the 

tubular-shaped specimens. The stniin rates achieved with this equipment ranged fiom 

about 250 s-' to 850 s-'. This chapter presents the equipment description and experimental 

procedure dong with the specimen properties. 

TORSIONAL SPLIT AOPKINSON BAR 

Historical Development 

The split Hopkinson bar was developed as an improved version of the Hopkinson 

bar wbch was first developed and used by British engineer John Hopkinson in 1914. 

Hopkinson realised that displacements in the bar were directly related to the stresses in 

the bar and that length of the wave in the bar was related to duration of impact through 

the velocity of the sound in the bar. This fint version of the bar utilised only one bar 

which was struck by bullet or detonation of explosive. 

Kolsky [78] modified the original version of the Hopkinson bar in 1949, and he 

developed the split Hopkinson bar that utilises two bars instead of one. Spccirnen was 

placed between the bars (transmitter bar and incident bar), and by sending the 

compression wave through the incident bar towds the specimen, one part of the wave 

was transmitted through the specimen and the other part was iefiected back tiom the 

specimen. The values for axial stress were thus obtained fiom the tnuismitted wave, and 

values for the strain rate were obtained h m  the magnitude of the rrflected wave. 



The first toaional split Hopkinson bar was developed by Baker and Yew in 1966 

[79]. They used the sarne idea as in the original SHB but they applied a torsional step 

wave. The torque was stored in a portion of the incident bar and than released, providing 

the step torsional pulse that was loading the specimen placed between the bars. Again, 

the analysis of the stress and strain was obtained fiom the reflected and transmitted 

pulses on each side of the specimen 

Since the tonional S H B  was developed in 1966, much of the advancement has 

taken place in the design of the bar. Today, many facilities exist that use the split 

Hopkinson bar for the high strain rate testing in the range of 101 to lû" S.'. One such 

instrumentation exists at the University of Manitoba where the study on high strain rate 

behaviour of materials has been progressing for many years The toaional version of the 

bar was developed at the University of Manitoba in 1995 by C. D. Liu, E. Cepus and M. 

N. Bassim. 

2.2.2 Design and Impkmentation of the TSHB 

In this study, the stored torque torsional split Hopkinson bar was used. The 

standard set-up is shown in figure 2.1 and the wave diagram for duee pulses (incidek, 

reflected and transmitted pulses) is presented in figure 2.2. The version developed by C. 

D. Liu, E. Cepus and M. N. Bassim w d  in this study is presented in figure 2.3. 

The TSHB consists of two bars; incident and trammitter bar (figure 2.1 and 2.3). 

Bars are 25.4 mm in diameter made of 6061-T6 Aîuminwn alloy and are supported by 

Teflon bearings along the Iength. The loading pulse is proàwed by releasing the torque 

that is stored by the means of the clamp. Clarnping rnust be adequate so that no slipping 

occurs during torque-storing, and upon release of the torque it must reiease the torque 

fast enough so that sharp step wave is  generateà 
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Figure 2.1: Standard Set-up of the Torsional Split Hopkinson Bar [80] 
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When the torque is nleased, the loading pulse (the incident wave) travels towards 

the specimen. The unloading pulse is also generated and travels in the opposite direction, 

fiom the clamp towirds the loading mechanism (figure 2.2). When the incident wave (the 

loading pulse) reaches the specimen, one part is transmitted through the specimen, and 

the other part is reflected back. The incident pulse, reflected pulse and transmitted pulse 

are recorded with the digital wave recorder through the m i n  gauges placed on the ban. 

The strain gauge on the incident bar captures both the incident and reflected waves. The 

transmitted pulse is captured by the strain gauge on the transmitter bar. Sttain gauges are 

placed at certain distances fiom the specimen to avoid the interference of the incident 

and nfiected pulses. More on the achial design of the TSHB can be found in [53] and 

Pol- 

There are some advantages of the torsional split Hopkinson bar over the axial 

split Hopkinson bars. The compressive pulse in axial loaâing is accompanied by the 

Poisson's ratio effect and this produces the radial expansion of the specimen which 

presents the violation of the assumption made in axial testing. Under higher strain rates, 

the radial expansion is opposed by the inertia effects and the results obtained fiom the 

tests are not valid because of geometric dispersion. Due to the torsional loading in the 

tests perfonned on TSHB, the radial component of the stress is not present due to the 

absence of Poisson's ratio. 

Another advantage of the TSHB is the absence of the wave dispersion. In 

compressive SHB, the pulse that is generated is dispened because the different frequency 

components of the pulse travel at diffennt velocities. Higher frequencies travel at lower 

velocities. In the torsional pulse, al1 fkquency components travel at the sarne velocity 

and there is no wave dispersion. However, the disadvantage of the nondispersive pulse is 

that if the pulse is noisy (high fiequency components supenmposed on the main pulse) 

when initiateci., the noise will travel dong wiîb the main pulse causing nonanstant strain 

rate. This does not happen in the compressive SHB since higher muencies attenuate 

due to the wave dispersion. 



The main disadvantage of the torsional SHI3 is the higher cost of spcimeu 

prepmtion. Specimens for the TSHB are of tubular shape and are more difficult to 

machine than the cylindrical specimens for the axial SHB. Another problem is the 

mounting or gripping of the specimen. If specimen is placed in the hexagonal s1o.t~ at the 

end of the two bars, care must be exercised to obtain a g d  grip, so that there are no 

unwanted reflections off the specimen.. 

To obtain the values for the stress and strain in the specimen, the strains in the 

incident and transmitter bars are recorded through the strain gauges. The reflectd pulse 

gives the value of the strain rate in the specimen . By integration of the strain rate, the 

shear strain in the specimen can be obtained. The shear strain in the specimen is 

obtained by taking the ciifference in rotation of its two ends and dividing the difference 

by the specimen auge length 

where D, is a mean diameter of the specimen, gl is angle of of the incident bar, #? 

is the angle of twist of the transmitter bar, and L, is a gauge length of the specimen. 

The angle of twist of the transmitter bar )? can be obtained fiom the rneasured 

strain in the trauismitter bar 

where D is  diameter of the bar, and c = ,/- is the velocity of the tonionai wave (G is 

modulus of rigidity, p is density). From equation (2.2) 



The angle of twist in the incident bar is detemined from the difference between 

incident and reflected pulses 

2c 
# i  = Ji [./r(t) - yfi(t)]dt 

From equations (2. l), (2.3) and (2.4), the strain rate in the specimen is obtained 

c Ds h(t) = Z;- Pi At) - [y,(t) - )II 

Equation (2.5) can be simplified for the case of homogeneous strain when 

7r r - (- yR) and the strain rate becornes 

From the recorded history of strain in the incident bar fiom the reflected pulse, 

the strain rate in the specimen is obtained fiom equation (2.6). The strain in the specimen 

is obtained by numerical integration of equation (2.6). Therefore, by recording the 

refiected wave in the incident bar, strain rate and strain in the specimen are obtained. 

Transmitted pulse provides the measure for the shear stress in the specimen. The 

shear stress in the tubdar specimen is given by 



71 

where t, stands for specimen wall thickness and T, for torque in the specimen. The 

torque in the specimen is given by the average 

interface with incident bar, and TI at the interface 

of the torques at each end, Tl at the 

with transmittet bar 

The torque Tl can be found fiom the strains of the incident and reflected waves 

Again, for the homogeneous state of stress in the specimen, gr r ./r + y ~ ,  and the stress 

in the specimen is obtained 

GD' '/At) 
d l )  = - - 

8 ~ f t ,  

More information on the torsional split Hopicinson bar and its design cm be found 

in reference [53]. 



2.3 DESIGN OF SPECIMENS 

This section describes the type of specimens used in this study. Material, 

geometry and heat treatment with corresponding microstructure are explained. Attention 

is also placed on the specimen preparation since it is of great importance that spccirnens 

be machined properly with the fewest defects. 

2.3.1 Material for Specimeos 

This shidy was p e r f o d  on AiSI 4140 steel received as hexagonal bar in cold 

drawn and partially annealed condition. The composition of the steel is presented in 

Table 2.1 along with some themophysical data. It is seen that the values of thermal 

conductivity and thermal d i h i v i t y  are relatively low which explaiw the susceptibility 

of this material to adiabatic shea. band formation. 

2.3.2 Sp imen Ceometries 

Three different variations on the basic geometry of the specimen were utilised in 

this study. The basic specimen shape with dimensions is presented in figure 2.4. The 

gauge section of the specimen is tubular in shape with the outer diameter 13.36 mm and 

wall thickness of 0.4 mm. Ends of the specimen are hexagonal and fit into the dots at the 

ends of the bars which an the same size hexagonal groves. 

Three different auge lengths machined for this study are 3.00 mm, 3.78 mm and 

10 mm. Different gauge lengths were made in order to obtain different strain rates and 

this will ôe discussed in more detail in the section on experimentai results. Al1 other 

geometricai properties of the specimen remaiwd the same for each sample. 



Table 2.1 : Properties of  AISI 4 140 Steel [8 1,821 

Thermal Conductivity k = 4 1 W h  K 

+ Thermal Difhivi tya= 11.2 x104m2/s 

Density p = 8 100 kg/m3 

Specific Heat c, =435I/kgK 



Figure 2.4: Specimen Geometry and Dimensions 



2 Specimen Prepadons 

This section is included, because for the valid experimental data, it is crucial to 

have properl y prepared specimens. This includes the exercised care in mac hining. 

According to Molinari and Clifton [83] the geometrical variation influences the matenal 

nsponse. They defined the defect parameter , e, that is related to variations in the wall 

thickness. tt was concluded that the larger the variation in the wall thickness, therefore 

the greater E , the earlier is the yield &op and h c t w e  with smaller maximum strains. 

According to this, special care has to be taken in order to have the same E for al1 

specimens if the results are to be compared. It was also concluded that the 

ci rcurn ferential variation in geometry does not influence the behaviour conside rabl y. 

The hexagonal bar was first cut in length approximately 15 centimetres for easier 

handling. Fint, the hole was drilled with the cenüing dnll to ensure the proper centring 

of the intemal diarneter. Cooling fluid was used to take away the chips and heat that was 

generated during machining. 

Next, the hole was drilled with 31/64 in. drill to about 2.5 cm depth. The final 

dimension of the hole was then achieved by reaming with 12.7 mm reamer. The reamer 

was carefully chosen in order to obtain the best possible finish of the interna1 dimension. 

While reaming, instead of the cooling fluid, the cutting grease was used, since it provides 

better surface finish. 

The next step was to machine the gauge section of the specimen. Here is where 

extra care was taken to ensure the consistency among specimens. Three different gauge 

lengths were machined for this study. Group 1 of specimens with 3.00 mm gauge length, 

gmup 2 with 3.78 mm gauge length and group 3 with 10 mm gauge length. 3.00 and 3.78 

mm gauge lengths were cut using specially desigmd cutting tool that cuts notches of 3.00 

mm and 3.78 mm respectively. The notch was cut to diarneter of 13.46 mm to ensure that 



after sanding and polishing, the outer diameter is 13.36 mm. Again, while machining 

these notches, the cutting grwise was wd to obtain satisfactory surfie finish. Before 

machining the gauge section, the cutting tool had to be squared in order to satisfy for the 

minimal geometrical defect parameter e defined by Molinari and Clifton. The 

measurement of the depth of the feed was observed on the digital displacement meter 

installed on the lathe. Further to this measurement, fiequent measurements with digital 

calliper were perfonned to ensure the dimension is met. 

Specimens with the gauge length of 10 mm were cut in the similar fashion. Since 

the gauge length is long, it was not possible to machine it with 10 mm cutting tool 

because of vibrations produced due to high contact area between the tool and the 

material. Here, two ttotches 3 mm wide were cut first and than, the 10 mm wide cutting 

twl was used to take off the rest of the material. 

When gauge sections were machined, the specimen was separated from the bulk 

material with the partkg tool while still in the lathe. 

Mer the separation, specimen was polished in the lathe. Sanding was first 

performed with sand papers from coarser to finer, the fines one king 600 (or 1200P) gnt 

size. Mer each change of the sand paper, specimen was cleaned in the ultrasonic bath to 

ensure that contamination with larger particles does not happen. Mer sanding was done, 

the gauge section was polished with the diarnond paste from 6 p to 1 u. Polishing with 1 

u diarnond paste was done after specimens were heat treated because of the scale that 

grows on the metal during the heat treatment. 

The final cleanup of the specimens was performed in the dtrasonic alcohol bath 

to clean al1 the remaining particles and grease. 



2.3.4 Specimen Bert Treatment 

Since die material was received in cold drawn and partîally annealed condition, 

specimens were heat mated to achieve the desired microstnictures. There are four groups 

of specimens (A, B, C and D) according to heat treatment and produced microstructure, 

and that is pnsented in table 2.2. Annealing was done at 850 OC for 1 hou followed by 

quenching in oil or air cooling. Mer quenching the specimens were tempered at diffennt 

temperatures in order to obtain different microsmictutes. Hardness produced by heat 

treatment is different for each group of specimens (A, B. C and D) and is presented in 

table 2.3. 

Heat treatment was penormed in the inclined Marshall funiace in the presmce of 

inert Argon gas in order to reduce the oxidation and scale formation. Nevertheless, some 

of the scale occurred and specirnens were finally polished to remove the oxide film with 

1 u diamond paste. 

It is beneficial to emphasise here that there are three groups of specimens 

according to the gauge length and strain rate (group 1, group 2 and group 3), and there 

are four groups of specimens according to the heat treatment and microstructure (group 

A, group B, group C and group D). For the convenience, this classification is presented in 

the tabular fomi (table 2.4). Therefore, each group of strain rate (1, 2 or 3), has al1 four 

groups of heat treaûnent (A, B, C and D). 



Table 2.2: Specimen Heat Treatment 

[ Designatioa 1 Specimen H a t  Treatment 1 
A 

Table 23: Specimen Hardness 

As received. No heat miment was perfonned 

B 

C 

D 

Specimen was heated at 850 'C for 1 hour and air cooled 

Specimen was heated at 850 'C for 1 hour and oil quenched, 

followed by tempering at 3 15 O C  for 1 bout and air cooled. 

Specimen was heated at 850 OC for 1 how and oil quencheâ, 

followed by tempering at 480 'C for 1 hour and air cooled 

Group B A C D 



Table 2.4: Classification of Specimens 

1 According ta Stnin Rate 1 Acconliig to Heat Treatment 1 
I 

Group 1 

Group 2 

Group 3 

A 

A 

A 

B 

B 

B 

C 

C 

C 

D 
1 

D 

D 



23.5 Pre-Test Specimen Microstructures 

As mentioned earlier, there are four groups of specimens according to the heat 

treatment These are 4 B, C and D. The heat treatment perfonned on specimens is 

presented in table 2.2 and is discussed in the previous section. The resulting 

microstructures are explained in this section. 

Sample A is in as received condition. The optical micropph of specimen A is 

presented in figure 2.5. It is seen that the structure consists of ferrite (white) and pearlite 

(dark) phases. The pearlite phase is very furc consisting of fine larnellae of cementite and 

femte. The grains are sornewhat elongated due to the cold rolling. As mentioned earlier, 

it seems that only annealing was performed which is explained by the elongated 

stmcture* 

Sample B is prrsented in figure 2.6 and it is observed that the microsûuchin 

consists also of femte and pearlite phases. In this case, the grains are eqwaxed because 

of the annealing that was performed at 850 OC. By observing the micropph, one can 

also see that the pearlite phase is coarser than in sample A. This is due to the longer total 

annealing time for sample B than for sample A that was ameaied by the supplier. 

The hardness of the sarnple A is higher than hardness of the sample B (table 2.3) 

due to the finer pearlite phase present in A, as well as due to the remainder of the main 

hardening effect produced during rolling. Partial amealing of specimen A did not 

produce essential recovery of the nsidual strain and mrystallisation for the uniforni and 

smin fne mictostnicture. The result is a present strain field that hinders the dislocation 

motion and increases hardness, aloag with the eEect of finer pbase that is more resistant 

to plastic deformation due to the greater interphadinterface area between phases that 

serves as the dislocation motion M e r .  



Figure 2.5: Sample A Pre-Test Opticai Microgaph 

Figure 2.6: Sample B Pre-Test Optical Micrograph 



Figure 2.7 shows the microstructure of sample C. This specimen was quenched 

and tempered at 315 OC. The microstructure shows tempered martensite consisting of 

manensite and very fine dispersed cementite particles inside the femte matrix. Mer 

quenching, since diffusion did not occur, al1 of the carbon remained in the BCT (body 

centred tetragonal) distorted lattice single phase (martensite). Mer  tempering was 

performeâ, the diffusion was allowed to occur, and carbon started diffusing forming the 

cementite (FeC) phase out of martensite, leaving the ferrite rnatrix with finely dispersed 

cementite. The dark boundaries in the micrograph are believed to be the pnor austenite 

grain boundaries occupied by the precipitated carbides during tempering. 

Sample D pn-test optical micrograph is presented in figure 2.8. The structure is 

also tempered martensite (martensite-ferrite-carbide aggregate) as sample C, but 

tempering was perfonned at higher temperature. The structure shows mixture of 

cementite phase (dark) dispersed in the ferrite (white) matrix, and martensite (light). 

Prior austenite grain ôoundaries are absent in this rnicrograph, and the cementite phase is 

coarser and more uniforrnly dispersed than in the sample C micrograph. 

One would probably expect the hardness of the sample C to be higher than for the 

sample D because of the higher tempering temperature for sample D. This is, however, 

not the case, probably due to the more uniform distribution of the cementite phase within 

the femte matrix in sample D. Also, the cementite phase in sample C seemed to have just 

started to segregate, which is explainecl by the dominance of the white femte phase in the 

micrograph (figure 2.7). The consequence is the lower hardness of sample C due to the 

dominant sof'ter femte phase. 



Figure 2.7: Sample C Pte-Test Optical Micrograph 

Figure 2.8: Sample D Pre-Test Optical Micrograph 



2.4 EXPERTMENTAL PROCEDURE 

This section describes the experimental procedure, post-test specimen preparation 

for examination and the procedure for the experimental evaluation. 

2.4.1 Split Hopkinson Bar Pnmdure 

Some explanations for the testing procedure are presented in this section. The 

preliminary preparation included lowering the hydraulic jack to the lowest position. 

Hydraulic jack was used to apply the torque to the portion of the incident bar. The torque 

was stored by the clamping mechanism. After the hydraulic jack was lowered, the release 

valve on the jack was tighten and the jack was prepared for applying the torque. Next, the 

notched boit was placed in the slot and tightened with the wrench. The bolt was w d  in 

the clarnpiag mechanisrn to serve as the torque release pin. As a safety measure, the 

protective mash was placed over the clamping mechanism because afler the torque 

release by breaking the bolt, the broken pieces of the bolt fly al1 over. Mer the bolt and 

the mash were in place, the clamping mechanism was furthet tightened by the 

lever-wrench to secure the incident bar in the position during torque-storing by the 

hydraulic jack. 

After al1 of the above was done in the exact seqwnce as d e s c n i  the torque was 

applied to the loading arm comected to the incident bar. The load placed on the loading 

arm mis 130 kg7 which translated to the torque on the bar was 130 kg x 0.3 m = 382 Nm. 

After the torque was stored, the specimen was placed in the slots between the 

incident and transmitter bars. The trsuismitter bar was then tightened in the opposite 

direction fiom the loading puise to ensure that there was no gap between the specimen 

and the transmitter bar. 0therwise7 the noise would have been initiated at the interface of 

the specimen and the transmitter bar which would cesuit in invaiid data 



With the specimen in place, al1 of the equipment for data collection was on 

and m e d  for caphiring pulses. These include three wave-fonn recorders and 

oscilloscopes. The computer progmmme for storing the captured pulses by the recorders 

was initiated and test was ready to be perfomed. 

Test proceeded in the following rnanner. With everything in place and ready as 

described above, the pin breaking bolt on the clamping mechanism was tightened until 

the notched bolt (or pin) fiactured. Upon the f'ractwe of the bolt, the torque was released 

and the loading pulse (the tonional wave) üavelled dom the incident bar fiom the 

clamping mechanisrn towards the specimen. When the puise reached the specimen, part 

of it travelled through the specimen l d n g  it and continuing dom the transmitter bar. 

Another part reflected off the specimen and travelled back from the specimen towards 

the clamping mechanism. Three pulses were captured during this very short-time process. 

These three pulses included the incident pulse, the transmitted pulse and the rcflected 

pulse. Al1 of them were used later in the computer analyses to obtain the data on materiai 

response to the loading. 

2.4.2 Poet-Test Specimen Preparation 

Mer the test was performed, spechens were prepared for examination. In order 

to examine the adiabatic shear band characteristics the gauge section needed to be 

separated fiom the hexagonal ends at both sides of the gauge section. In order to do this, 

a diarnond saw was used to cut thin cuts as close to the hexagonal ends of the specimen 

as possible. Mer the gauge section (now the hollow thin-walled cylinder) was separated, 

the bum left fiom cutting were removed by grinding. 

The last preparaion was cleaning the specimens in the ultrasonic cleawr in 

alcohol and subsequent etching of the localised plastic âefonnaîion area 



During this preparation, special care was taken to avoid touching the surfie of 

the specimen in order to presewe as much as possible the morphology that was created 

during the tests. 

2.4.3 Procedure For Experimental Evaluatioa 

This section will explain the procedure used in the evaluation of the test data and 

what type of data were sought for. 

The three diflerent gauge length specimens were subjected to three different 

strain rates due to the length of the gauge section. The dependence of strain rate on the 

gauge length follows the following relation [53] 

The equation works in a very close proximity with the experimental data on the 

strain rate. Here, c is the wave speed in Alurninum bar, D s  is the specimen mean 

diameter, L. is the specimen gauge length, D is the diameter of the Hopkinson bar, y,, is 

the maximum allowable shear strain in the Aluminum bar found to be 5.38~10-~ for this 

specific set-up. The factors 0.25 and 0.6 corne fiom the fact that there is energy 

dissipation, and that the part of the prduced energy is lost due to the pulse passing 

through the sample. As well, the maximum available load in the bar was limited to about 

60 % in order to reduce the fatigue in the Alurninum bar which is very susceptible to 

fatigue failure. 

When the specimea data are substituted in the above relation, the following strain 

rates were obtained, and they are in agreement with the experimentally obtained values. 



Speed of sound in the bar 

Specimen mean diameter D, = 13mm 

3.00 mm 
Specimen gauge Iength L, = 3.78mm 

10.00 mm 

Diameter of the bar D = 25.4 mm 

Specimens were observed under both Nikon Epiphot optical microscope and 

JEOL K A  - 840 scanning electron microscope. Both the surface of the specimen and the 

fiacture surface iwide the adiabatic shear band was examined The frachue surface 

examination was conducted under the scanning electroa microscope because of higher 

depth of fwus and higher available magnification. Throughout the examination, the 

photographs of the adiabatic shear bands and fracture surfaces were taken for each 

specimen. For the sake of clarity, there were 4 speçimens in each group of strain rate. 

Since there were three different strain rates, the number of specimens is 12. Table 2.5 

pnsents the summary of the spechens useâ in the experiment 



Table 2.5: Summary of the Test Sarnples ' 

' A, B, C, D stands for the specimen heat treatrnent designation, and number after the 

letter designation stands for the strain rate at which the specimen was tested. 



nie locai m i n  measurement in the sample was perfonned simply by measurïng 

the shear angk y in radians and talu'ng its tangent. Figure 2.9 illustrates the procedure for 

obtaining the local strain. Measurement of the adiabatic shear band width was taken from 

the photomicrographs for each sample and is measured in micrometers. 

The measurement of the number of dimpla per square millimetre was somewhat 

more complicated. It was perfomed by the method similar to intersect method used to 

obtain the grain size. Measurement was taken fiom the photomicrograph for each sample. 

The procedure was to draw about 20 lines in different directions on the high 

magnification photograph of the hcture surface. The number of intersections between 

each line and dimple was recorded. By comparing, it was possible to fmd the number of 

dimples per line length, and fiom there, knowing the magnification of the photograph, it 

was possible to find the nurnber of dimples pet square millimetre. The enor involved 

with this procedure was negligible on the final result since the number of dimples was 

too great ( h m  over 1 million to over 16 million). 



Figure 2.9: Measurement of the Local Strain in the Sarnple 



CHAPTER 3 RESULTS 

3.1 INTRODUCTION 

This chapter ptesents the results obtained fiom the toaional split Hopkinson bar 

tests. It presents the photomicrographs of the adiabatic shear bands and fracture surfaces 

for al1 samples testeâ. The chapter is subdivided into sections according to the strain rate 

that was applied to the sample. The discussion on the findings is presented in the next 

chapter. 

SHORT CAUGE LENGTH - STRAIN RATE 852 S.' 

Adiabatic Sbear Band Morphology 

This section describes the morphology of the adiabatic shear bands on the surface 

of the specimens. The strain rate applied to these sarnples was 852 s-' due to their shortest 

gauge length of only 3.00 millimetres. Specirnens tested in this strain rate range were al1 

four groups of microstnrctute and hardness, Le., group A, B, C and D. 

Figure 3.1 shows the adiaôatic shear band in sample A. The shear band is of 

traasformed type with local strain of 275 % and width of 120 Pm. It is seen fiom the 

photomicrograph that only the locally defomed region exists. The rest of the material is 

not defomed This du, suggests the hansformed type ofthe band. 

The adiabatic sheac band in specimen B is presented in figure 3.2. It shows the 

transfonned type of the band with microcracks formed within the band. The cracks 

fonned inside the band originate at interfaces between the ferrite and pearlite or are 



Figure 3.1: ASB in Sample A Tested at 852 s" 

Figure 3.2: AS8 in Sample B Tested at 852 s-' 



formed by decohesion between lamellae of a single pearlite @a As presented in section 

2.3.5 in Chapter 2, the pre-test microstnicture of sample B consists of peorlite and ferrite 

grains. The cracks originate at the interface because of the great difference in strength of 

soA ferrite and hard pearlite phases. It is also observed fiom figure 3.2 that the h t u r e  is 

of intergranular type. As will be presented later in the c hapter, the fracture surface of al1 

the specimens tested shows the ductile mode of failure characterised by dimples. The 

width of the band for sampie B is 157 un>, and local strain was not available due to the 

material mnsformation in the band 

Sample C also produced the transfonned type of the band when tested at this 

strain rate with the band width of 100 um. The local sûain measwement was impossible 

to obtain for the same reason as for the sample B. The shear band appemce for sample 

C is presented in figure 3.3. As in sample B, the microcracks fomed inside the band are 

evîdent. However, the nucleation sites for cracks in this sample are different than 

nucleation sites for cracks in sample B due to different original microstnichires. Sarnple 

C has structure of tempered martensite, and nucleation sites for the cracks are most 

probably prior austenitic grain boundaries present in the original microstructure of 

sarnple C. It is believed that prior austenitic boundaries served as sites for the initial 

carbide preci pitation during tempering. With these strong boundaries occupied by 

carbides, there exist large difference in strength between the boundaries and sunounding 

sofier phase consisting of martensite and ferrite-carbide phase, which led to cracking 

along these boundaries. 

The adiabatic shear band in specimen D is presented in figure 3.4. The band is of 

transfonned type with width of 58 um and local main of 275 %. Cracks were present in 

this sample as well, and the crack nucleation sites are believed to be the interfaces 

between carbide phases and softer ferrite phase. 



Figure 3.3: ASB in Sample C Tested at 852 s'l 

Figure 3.4: ASB in Sample D Tested at 851 s" 



3.2.2 Fracture Surface of the Band 

Al1 the specimens tested exhibited the fracture inside the band. The hcture 

surface is characterked by the ductile dimples, which indicates the ductile mode of 

hcture. Same type of the ductile fracture was found in ail samples, with the diffmnce 

in the size of the dimples. Figures 3.5 to 3.8 present the fiacnire surfaces of samples A, 

B. C and D respectively. This section presents the photomicrographs of the hacture 

surfaces, while the Chapter 4 presents the discussion on specific aspects of the fracture 

sdace. 

it was found that the hardness does not have the influence on he h tu re  type, but 

it has the influence on the size of ductile dimples. More on this relationship is presented 

in Chapter 4. 



Figure 3.5: Fracture Surface of Sample A Tested at 852 s-l 

Figure 3.6: Fracture Surface of Sample B Tested at 852 S.' 



Figure 3.7: Fracture Surface of Sample C Tested at 852 s-' 

Figure 3.8: Fracture Surface of Sample D Tested at 852 se' 



3.3 MEDIUM CAUGE LENGTH - STRAIN RATE 680 r1 

3 . 1  Adiabatic Shear Band Morphology 

Al1 the specimens tested at strain rate of 680 s-' exhibited the adiabatic shear 

band However, the type of the band is not the sarne for al1 specimens as it was for the 

strain rate of 852 s'. 

Sample A exhibited the deformed type of the band and the band appearance is 

presented in figure 3.9. Figure 3.10 presents the same band but the surface was etched 

and the microstructure of the band was reveald It is clear that the material in the band 

did not undergo any phase transformation. The microstructure inside the band consists of 

the same ferrite-pearlite structure as the original pre-test microstructure. It is evident, 

though, that the material exhibited beavy local main characterised by the elongated 

grains within the band. The shear band width for sample A is 220 pm, with the local 

strain of 470 %. 

Figure 3.1 1 presents the adiabatic shear band for sarnple B. The material 

exhibited the same deformed type of the band as the sample A. The etch-revealed 

microstructure of the band is presented in figure 3.12. Frorn this figure, it is evidcnt that 

the band is of deformed type since the microstructure consists of ferrite and pearlite 

elongated grains due to the high local straining. As seen in figure 3.12, this material 

exhibited two parallel shear bands whose formation will be given more detailed 

discussion in Chapter 4. The width of the band is 280 um with the local strain of 275 %. 



Figure 3.9: ASB in Sarnple A Tested at 680 sot 

Figure 3.10: ASB in Sample A - Etched, Tested at 680 s*' 



Figure 3.1 1 : ASB in Sample B Tested at 680 s-' 

Figure 3.12: ASB in Sample B - Etched, Tested at 680 s-' 



Sample C exhibited the transformed type of the band. The adiabatic shear band 

rnorphology is presented in figure 3.13. and the etched band with revealed microstructure 

is presented in figure 3.14. It is seen from figure 3.14 that the microstnicture of the band 

differs from the original pre-test microstnicture of this material. The band etched white 

with Nital, and it is seen that the surrounding material did not experience any 

deformation whatsoever, while the material in the band experienced heavy localised 

shear defornation with shear strain of 348 %. The band width for this sample is 180 p. 

The formation of the mnsfonned band was discussed in detail in Chapter 1 and is not 

repeated here. 

Figure 3.15 presents the adiabatic shear band in sarnple D. The band is of 

transfomed type and photomicrograph of the etched band is presented in figure 3.16. As 

with sample C, the band etched white with Nital, and has experienced heavy localised 

strain of 173 %, while the surrounding material did not undergo any plastic shearing. 

This is a characteristic of the transformed iype of the shear ôand The shear band width 

for this sample is 108 uni. Figure 3.15 also shows the initiation of microcracks in the 

shear band of sarnple D. The nucleation sites for crack initiation are the sarne as 

described for sample D tested at strain rate of 852 S.', Le., decohesion between the 

carbide and ferrite phases or between retained martemite and ferrite. 

The hcture surface morphologies for this m i n  rate range are not presented 

here. The discussion on the influence of hardness and microstructure on fiacture will be 

based on avaiiable data for strai'n rates of 852 s" and 255 S.' and is presented in Chapter 

4. 



Figure 3.13: ASB in Sample C Tested at 680 S.' 

Figure 3.lk ASB in Sample C - Etched, Tested at 680 s-[ 



Figure 3.15: ASB in Sample D Tested at 680 s-' 

Figure 3.16: ASB in Sample D - Etcheâ, Tested at 680 s-' 



3.4 LONG GAUGE LENGTH - STRAIN RATE 255 sol 

3.4.1 AdiabaticShar Band Morphology 

Specimens tested at strain rate of 255 S.' all exhibited the deformcd type of the 

shear band For comp~son, it was seen that samples tested at 852 s-' al1 exhibited the 

transfonned adiabatic shear band, samples tested at 680 s" exhibited either transfonned 

or defomed type of the band. and samples tested at 255 s" al1 exhibited the defomed 

type of the band. 

Figure 3.17 presents the shear band formed in specimen A. The band is of 

deformed type with width of 300 pm and local strain of 275 %. 

Sample B exhibited also a defomed type of the shear band and is shown in figure 

3.18. The visible microcracks are fonned in the same manner described for sample B in 

section 3.2.1. The width of the band is 340 um with local strain within the band of 100 

%. 

The adiabatic shear band fomed in sample C is presented in figure 3.19. The 

band is of deformed type as well, with the width of 200 um and local strain of 143 %. 

The shear band for sample D is presented in figure 3.20. The band is also 

defomed type with local strain of 100 % and width of 130 m. 

The details of formation of the shear bands fonned in samples tested at strain rate 

of 255 s-l are analogous to ones explaiwd for the samples tested at two previous strain 

rates and are therefore not discussed in more detail hem 



Figure 3.17: ASB in Sample A Tested at 355 s-' 

Figure 3.18: ASB in Sample B Tested at 255 s-l 



Figure 3.19: ASB in Sample C Tested at 255 6' 

Figure 3.20: ASB in Sample D Tested at 255 s-' 



3,4.2 Fracture Surface of the Band 

As with samples tested at strain rate of 852 s-' described in section 3.2, al1 of the 

samples tested at strain rate of 255 s-l exhibited hcture along the shear band. The 

fracture type is ductile characteriseci by the ductile dimples fomied at the fiacture 

surface. The hcture surfaces for sarnples A, B, C and D are presented in figures 3.2 1 to 

3.24 respectively. As mentioned, al1 of the four samples showed ductile fracture, with the 

difference of the dirnple size. The harder samples showed smaller dimples than the softer 

samples. 

More on the characterisation of the f'ractures is prrsented in Chapter 4 on 

discussion of the results, 

It is worth sumrnarising here some of the characteristics of the shear bands and 

fractures formed in al1 of the tested samples. Sarnples tested at stniin rate of 852 S.' al1 

showed the transformed type of the band with ductile k t u r e  dong the centre line of the 

band. Strain rate of 680 s-l caused mixed types of the bands.' Thus, samples A and B 

exhibited deformed shear bands, while sarnples C and D showed the transformed bands. 

Samples tested at stniin rate of 255 s-l al1 exhibited deformed types of shear bands with 

the ductile type of fracture dong the shear buid The concise surnmary of the findings is  

presented in table 3.1 and presents data on the type of the band, width and local strain. 



Figure 3.21: Fracture Surface of Sample A Tested at 255 s-[ 

Figure 3.22: Fracture Sdace of Sample B Tested at 255 s-l 



Figure 3.23: Fracture Surface of Sarnple C Tested at 255 s" 

Figure 3.24: Fracture Surface of Sample D Tested at 255 se' 



Tabk 3.1: Surnmary of the Test Data 

Stnin Rate 

852 s-' 

Sample 

A 

A 

B 

C 

680 r' 

Type of ASB 

Transfonned 

Deforrned 

D 

1 I I 

1 B 1 Defonned 1 340 1 100 

Ttansformed 

Transformed 

B 

C 

A 

ASB Width (Ccrn) 

120 

220 

Transformed 

0:. Data not available, 

-1 Stnin (96) 

275 

157 

100 

470 

Deformed 

Transformed 

1 

Defonned 300 I 
255 s-' 

4. 

*:* 

108 

275 

280 

1 80 

173 

C 

275 

348 

Deformed 200 143 



CHAPTER 4 
- - .  

DISCUSSION 

4.1 INTRODUCTION 

Test results described in Chapter 3 are discussed in more detail here. The nature 

of the shear bands is discussed with some characteristics not described in Chapter 1. 

Nucleation of the shear band by void nucleation and coalescence is presented evidence in 

this chapter dong with some evidence of high temperatwe nse within the band during its 

formation. 

This chapter concerns pnmarily with materiai hardness, microstructwe, and 

applied strain rate influence on the adiabatic shear band formation and fiacture 

charactenstics. 

4.2 TRANSFORMED VERSUS DEFORMED SHEAR BAND 

As presented in Chapter 3, depending on the strain rate and matenal hardness and 

microstnicture, there can exist either deformed shear band or transfonned shear band. 

The difl'erence in the appearance of these two types of the band is shown in figures 3.10 

and 3.12 which show the deformed type of the band, and figures 3.14 and 3.16 which 

show the tnrnsformed type of the band. The main distinction between these two types of 

the band is in the microsûuctufe of the band material. Defonned bands have the original 

microstructure cbaracterised by some recrystallisation tbat usually leaves finer 

microstructure than the original one. Figure 4.1 shows the microstnictute inside the 

deformed band occumd in sampIe A tested at strain rate of 680 S.[. It is smi that the 

s t m * u n  inside the band is the sarne as the structure sunoinding tûe band, i.e., the 

original, matn'x matenal. The characteristic appeersnce is elongated grains within the 



Figure 4.1: Optical Micrograph of Defonned Shear Band 

Figure 4.2: Optical Micrograph of Transfonned Shear Band 



band depicted as black and white stringer-like pearlite-ferrite grains. The elongation 

appears as a result of very high local strain inside the band (470 % for ample A in figure 

4.1). The recrystallisation takes place as a result of very high temperature nse within the 

shear band that leads to enough thermal energy for recrystallisation to occur. 

The process of fonnation of the defonned shear band in pearlitic steel (samples A 

and B) cm be explained through the difference in strength of adjoining phases. During 

the deformation process, the weaker femte phase will take the majonty of the 

deformation. The pearlite phase consisting of lamellae of cementite and femte will also 

take certain amount of deformation in its femte lamellae since they are weaker than the 

cementite lamellae. 

Figure 4.2 presents the typical optical photograph of the transfomed shear band 

It is evident fiom photomicrograph that the material within the band bas different 

microstnictwe fiom the surmunding matrix material which has the original pre-test 

microstructure. The original structure is ternpered marteasite characterised by carbide 

particles in femte matrix (Ne) and martensite (dark). The microstructure of the shear 

band is typical of untempered martensite which suggests that the pbase transformation 

occurred due to very high temperature nse within the band followed by rapid quenching 

of the material in the band by the sunounding matrix material. 

4.3 MULTIPLE SEEAR BAND FORMATION 

Chapter 3 focused only on the types and chamteristics of the shear bands formed 

in different material microstructures. There is however, additionai characteristic of the 

shear band forrnation that mis not mentioued so far, and that is the multiple shear band 

occurrence. The number of shear bands formed in the sample &pends un the material 

and on the saalli rate as well as on the length of the gauge section. In this experimeut, it 

was observed that the niniber of shear bands depended strongly on the gauge length. The 



number of shear bands ranged from 1 to more than 10. Spechens with the shortest gauge 

length of 3-00 mm exhibited h m  1 to 3 shear bands, the same number as medium muge 

length (3.78 mm) specimens. Specimens with long gauge length of 10.00 mm showed 

fiom 1 to more dian 10 psratlel shear bands. Sarnple A tested at 255 s-' was the sample 

with the highest number of shear bands (more than 10). Figure 4.3 shows the multiple 

shear band in wunple A tested at 852 s-'. It was also observed that during hture,  the 

propagating crack along the shear band cm change the plane of propagation and jump 

from one band to another, leaving steps on the fnicture surface. Figure 4.4 shows two 

bands joined together by the propagating crack. 

4.4 VOlD NUCLEATION AND FRACTURE 

As mentioned earlier in Chapter 3, the fiacture surface in al1 samples tested 

appeared to be characterised by dimples which is the indication of ductile hcture. The 

dimple size varied according to the specirnen hardness and strain rate and is discussed in 

more detail in section 4.5. This section deak with characteristics of the fracture surfaces 

exhibited by al1 samples tested. 

High magnification of the fiacture surface for sample B tested at 255 is 

presented in figure 4.5. In al1 specimens testecl, there was no indication of brittle fracture. 

Al1 specimens exhibited the same fraaure surface appeanuice as presented for sample B 

in figure 4.5, with the difference in the size of the dimples. It is believed that the hcture 

is ductile because of the very high temperature rise within the band during deformation. 

The major portion of the plastic work generated during straining is converted into heat 

which sofiens the material in the shear band. Since the fiacture is ductile. it was 

cmcluded that crack fonned and propagated before material in the band cooled dom or 

was quenched by the surrounding maûk in the case of the transformed band formation. 

Therefore, the hcture occurced while the material was still hot If it were 



Figure 4.3: Triple Shear Band in Sample A at 680 S.' 

Figure 4.4: Two Shear Bands Joined By the Crack 



supposed that fiactwe occwed aAer the ôand material was quenched by the surroundhg 

matnx, that would indicate that the band was already f o d  and the material in the band 

was already hard. Under these conditions, the hcture type would most certaihiy be 

brittle fracture chanicterised by cleavage. Since cleavage was not observed in any 

sample, it was concluded that the fracture occuned during the band formation while the 

material mis still hot fkom the temperature nleased by plastic wodc done during shear 

deformation. 

The evidence of the high temperature released within the band during the 

adiabatic shear band formation is seen in knobbly structure formed on dimple peaks on 

the fracture surface. Figure 4.6 shows this for sample B tested at 680 s". This biobbly 

appearance suggests that there was melting of the material inside the band due to high 

temperature. Melting of the swface cm be produced either by the temperature reteased 

during plastic work, or can be produced by temperature release due to rubbing two 

surfaces against each other. However, in this case, it seems that the temperature 

responsible for melting cornes from the plastic work, because otherwise, the surface 

would be smeared rather than fully developeâ, dimple-like. 

As it was mentioned, the fracture surface also exhibited third characteristic 

besides dimples and knobbly structure. The third characteristic of the fhcture surface 

observed in this experiment was flat, smeared surface. This is presented in figure 4.7 for 

sample B tested at 852 s-'. This smeared surface is characteristic of specimens tested in 

torsion using a tonional split Hopkinson bar. It appears as a result of rubbing between 

two fiactured surtaces of the specimen. The smeared sdâce is not actually the 

characteristic of the material or m i n  rate, but is purely a mechanical consequence of the 

test conditions. 

To summprise, there are three distinct regions on the fiacture surFace in the 

specimens tested in this study. These are dimples, knobbly structure and smeared surface. 



Figure 4.5: Dimples on the Fracture Surface 

Figure 4.6: Knobbly Structure on Fracture Surface 



Figure 4.7: Smeared Surface 



The most probable mechanism of hcture initiation is the microcrack initiation 

and void nucleation and coalescence. The nucleation sites for samples tested in this 

experiment include the interface between femte and pearlite grains in samples A and B. 

It is also possible that voids nucleate at the interface between femte and cementite 

lamellae in the single pearlite grain. The reason for void nucleation at these sites cornes 

fiom the diference in strength of two phases. The grain boundaries bave high mength 

compared to femte, and by plastic deformation of femte, the dislocations accumulate at 

these boundanes raising the stress and smin fields at the bowidary. Because of the high 

stresses at the bouadary, there will be decohesion between femte grains and pearlite (or 

other femte) grains. The decohesion between femte and cementite lamellae in the single 

pearlite grain forms in a similar fashion to one just described for femtdpearlite interface. 

The microciack initiation and void nucleation in samples C and D occurs at hard 

carbide particles dispened in the matrix (ternpered mariensite). The mechanism of 

cracking in sample D is analogous to crack initiation in samples A and B described 

above, with the difierence in phases. Here, the stmnger phase is carbide, and softer phase 

is ferrite matrix. Sample C follows the sarne mechanism of crack initiation and void 

nucleation, but it has another possible site for microcrack and void initiation. Since this 

material also has the prior austenite grain boundaries, these boundaries are yet another 

site for void nucleation and microcrack initiation. The mechanism is sirnilar to one 

described for samples A and B where the crack initiates at the boundary between the 

femte/pearlite interface. 

Figure 4.8 presents the voids in sample B tested at 852 S.'. It is seen diat voids 

nucleated in line, grew and joined together forming a crack. It is also seen that there are 

other paralle1 cracks in this photo. By joining of these independent cracks, the final 

fracture occuned in the sample. 



Figure 4.8: Void Nucleation and Coalescence 



4.5 INFLUENCE OF MICROSTRUCTURE AND HARDNESS ON 
SKEAR BANDS 

Before commenting on the influence of hardness on adiabatic shear band 

formation and morphology, the microstructure effect is examined. It is seen fiom chapter 

3 that al1 samples tested at strain rate of 852 s-' exhibited transfonned type of the band 

Aiso, al1 the specimens tested at strain rate of 255 s" exhibited the defomed type of the 

band In these two groups of strain rates, the influence of microstnicture on ASB is not 

evident. However, in the intermediate strain rate of 680 s-l, some specirnens showed the 

defomied band, and some showed the transfomed band 

Specimens A and B tested at 680 s-' were characterised by the defonned type of 

the shear band, while specimens C and D exhibited the tmsformed type of the shear 

band. It is at this strain rate that the influence of microstructure can be examined. 

Samples that showed defonned shear band are sofier specimens A (VHN 250) and B 

(VHN 207) with hypoeutectoid microstructure consisting of ferrite and pearlite. Femte is 

the softest phase present in this steel, and since it is abundant in heat treatment belonging 

to samples A and B, it takes most of the defornation. The stress required to plastically 

deform femtic-pearlitic structure is much less than the stress required to defonn 

tempered marcensitic structure. Thus, the energy supplied fiom the torsional loading 

pulse was spent in great portion on plastic deformation of the ferrite. The rest of the work 

was converted into heat that soflened the matenal in the band By simultaneous action of 

the plastic work and heat, the material within the band defonned both under influence of 

heat (sottening effect) and applied stress. As a result of the elevated temperature in the 

bmâ, some recrystallisation todr place and the material in the band was chmcterised by 

the same but finer original microstructure, elongated in the direction of shhng.  

The situation for samples C and D was somewhat different due to their high 

kdness. The microstructute of these steels is tempercd martemite consisting of 

martemite and finely dispersed carbide particles in ferrite maeix. Martemite is very hard 



and brittie, and femte reinforced by fine carbides can be as hard as martemite. The 

ciifference in the shear band formation and type between d e r  sarnpks A and B and 

harder samples C and D, lies in their microstructure and conesponding hardness. The 

mechanism of the shear band formation in simples A and B with softer ferrite-pearlite 

microstructure is explained above. Martensitic structure undergoes deformation in a 

different manner under high strain rates. Since the materiai is very hard (VHN 292 for C 

and VHN 352 for D), at high strain rates the flow stress becomes too large and the 

available plastic work due to the loading pulse is converted almost totally into heat The 

heat is then generated and the material in the band experiences thermal softening due to 

high elevated temperature.. While sot& the material defonns leaving the shear band. 

Immediately after deformation takes place, the defonned material within the band is 

quenched by the swounding rnaûix, thus undergoing the phase transformation, and the 

transformed shear band is formed. 

The infiuence of hardness on the width of shear band is presented in figure 4.9. 

Data are presented for al1 samples tested and it is observed that the width of the shear 

band decreases as the hardness of the sample increases. This is true for ail three m i n  

rates produced in this expriment. The reason for this decrease in the band width with 

hardness is that harder materials cannot deform plastically at high strain rates if enough 

heat is not available. Since there is enough heat to soften the material, it will defonn only 

in the ngion that was under very high temperature rise, and that is very nanow ngion. 

The rest of the material surrounding this aarrow localised heated region will not undergo 

any plastic defonnation. This cornes form the fact that the flow stress decreases with the 

increase in temperature. Softer material will defom within and anwid the centre of the 

locally heated band, because its flow stress is lower than that of the harder material under 

the same m i n  rate and other conditions. Al1 of this leads to wider shear bands in sofier 

materials due to the larger portion of the material mund the centreline of the band king 

defonned. 
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Figure 4.9: Influence of Hardness on ASB Width 
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Hardness of the sample also influences the fhctwe. It was mentioned earlier that 

the fiacture type is the same for al1 tested samples, but the size of the produced dimples 

on the fracture surface is different. The size of the dimples decreases with the increased 

hardness and this is pnsented in figure 4.10 fot strain rate of 255 s'. The relation 

between the dimple s h  and the adiabatic shear band width is presented in figure 4.1 1. It 

is seen that dimple s i x  and the band width are proportiod, i.e., for the wider band, 

there are larger dimples. This is consistent with the fact that the band is wider and that 

dimples are larger for the d e r  material. 

4.6 INnUENCE OF STRAIN RATE ON SEEAR BANDS 

Strain rate has an influence on the formation of shear bands. As the strain rate 

increases, the width of the shear band decreases. This is shown in figure 4.12 for al1 four 

groups of samples tested at three difEerent strain rates. The m i n  rate has similar 

influence on shear band width as the hardness. 



S m  HARD-S DIMPLE SIZE NUMBER OF DIMPLES 

Figure 4.10: Influence of Hardness on Dimple S k  



Figure 4.1 1: Relation Between Dimple Size and ASB Width 



Figure 4.12: Influence of Strain Rate on ASB Width 



Different microstnictures of AISI 4140 steel were tested at strain rates of 255 s-l, 

680 s-t and 852 s*'. Samples were grouped according to their ka t  treatment and 

microsmctw in groups A, B, C and D. 

Al1 samples tested exhibited the presence of adiabatic shear bands. However, the 

type of the shear band fomed in the sample depended on the strain rate and 

microstructure of the sample material. At low strain rate of 255 s-', al! specimens showed 

deformed type of shear band. Samples tested in the intermediate süain rate range of 680 

s-' showed mixed shear bands. Femtic-pearlitic specimens A and B exhibited the 

deformed type of the band, while samples C and D with tempered martensite structure 

exhibited the transfomed shear bands. Ail of the samples tested at high strain rate of 852 

s-l showed the msformed type of the shear band. It was concluded that the type of the 

shear band that foms depends on both the strain rate and microstructure. 

The width of the shear band varies with hardness and the strain rate. Higher 

hardness produces narrower shuir bandst as does the higher strah rate. As the hardness 

and stntin rate are decreased, the width of the shear band increases. 

The type of fiacture exhibiteà by al1 sarnples tested in this study, independent on 

stniin rate or the rnicrostructur~~ was ductile and mis characteriscd by the occurrence of 

dimples. While the primary mode of bcnite does aot depend on strain rate and fiardness, 

it was concluded that the size of dimples depends on the hardness. The higher the 

hardness, the smaller the dimple size. 
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